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Check it Out
FEATURED READS
“Boy Underground,” Catherine Ryan Hyde
1941. Steven Katz is
the son of
prosperous
landowners in rural
California. Although
his parents don’t
approve, he’s found
true friends in Nick,
Suki, and Ollie, sons
of field workers. The
group is inseparable. But Steven is in
turmoil. He’s beginning to
acknowledge that his feelings for
Nick amount to more than
friendship.
When the bombing of Pearl
Harbor draws the US into World
War II, Suki and his family are

forced to leave their home for the
internment camp at Manzanar. Ollie
enlists in the army and ships out.
And Nick must flee. Betrayed by his
own father and accused of a crime he
didn’t commit, he turns to Steven for
help. Hiding Nick in a root cellar on
his family’s farm, Steven acts as
Nick’s protector and lifeline to the
outside world.
As the war escalates, bonds deepen
and the fear of being different falls
away. But after Nick unexpectedly
disappears one day, Steven’s life
focus is to find him. On the way,
Steven finds a place he belongs and a
lesson about love that will last him
his lifetime.

“The Replacement Wife,” Darby Kane
Elisa Wright is a
mom and wife,
living a nice, quiet
life in a nice, quiet
town. She’s also
convinced her
brother-in-law is a
murderer. Josh has
one dead wife and
one missing fiancée, and though he
grieved for them he starts dating
someone new. Elisa fears for that
woman’s safety, and she desperately
wants to know what happened to
her friend, Josh’s missing fiancée.
Searching for clues means
investigating her own family. And

she doesn’t like what she finds. A
laptop filled with incriminating
information. Other women.
But when Elisa becomes friends
with Josh’s new girlfriend and
starts to question things she thinks
are true, Elisa wonders if the
memories of a horrible incident a
year ago have finally pushed her
over the edge and Josh is really
innocent. With so much at stake,
Elisa fights off panic attacks and a
strange illness. Is it a breakdown or
something more? The race is on to
get to the truth before another
disappearance because there’s a
killer in the family… or is there?

CALENDAR
Thursday, April 14
4:30 p.m. Story Time with
Miss Tracy Royalty
Thursday, April 21
7 p.m. Book Club
Friday, April 29
6:30 p.m. Family Movie
Night
Tracy Public Library
189 Third Street ~
Tracy, MN 56175~
507.629.5548
www.tracypubliclibrary.org
Hours:
Monday-Friday
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturdays 10 a.m.noon

LIBRARIAN’S CORNER
By Librarian Valerie Quist
We’ve got more fun events on the calendar this month at the
library.
On Thursday, April 14, the Miss Tracy Royalty will be returning
for an Easter-themed Story Time and craft.
On Friday, April 29, we’ll be having another family movie night
at 6:30 p.m. This month, we’ll be showing “Peter Rabbit 2.” We’ll
probably have one more movie night in May, then it’s time for
Movies in the Park!
Yes, Movies in the Park are returning in 2022. Enquiring minds
want to know...what movie would you like us to show in June?
Give your family friendly suggestions to me or Jeff Carpenter by
the end of April. Please keep in mind, our choices are somewhat
limited due to licensing requirements.
Until next month, happy reading!

What I read in March:
“The White Album,” Joan Didion
“Gracefully Insane: Life and Death Incident America’s Premier
Mental Hospital,” Alex Beam (audio)
“Slaughterhouse-Five,” Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.
“The Cruelest Month,” Louise Penny (audio)
“Defending Jacob,” William Landay
“A Rule Against Murder,” Louise Penny (audio)
What I’m reading:

“The Lost Village,” Camilla Sten
“The Brutal Telling,” Louise Penny (audio)
Up next:
The Good Sister,” Sally Hepworth

BOOK CLUB BEAT
“The Good Sister,” Sally Hepworth
There's only been one time that Rose
couldn't stop me from doing the wrong
thing and that was a mistake that will
haunt me for the rest of my life.
Fern Castle works in her local library. She
has dinner with her twin sister Rose three
nights a week. And she avoids crowds, bright
lights and loud noises as much as possible.
Fern has a carefully structured life and
disrupting her routine can be...dangerous.

When Rose discovers that she cannot get pregnant, Fern
sees her chance to pay her sister back for everything Rose has
done for her. Fern can have a baby for Rose. She just needs to
find a father. Simple.
Fern's mission will shake the foundations of the life she has
carefully built for herself and stir up dark secrets from the
past, in this quirky, rich and shocking story of what families
keep hidden.
The Tracy Public Library Book Club will meet Thursday,
April 21 at 7 p.m.

NEW ON THE SHELVES
Adult
“The Candy House,” Jennifer Egan (4/5)
“Crimson Summer,” Heather Graham (4/5)
“A Family Affair,” Robyn Carr (4/5)
“Sister Stardust,” Jane Green (4/5)
“Summer on the Island,” Brenda Novak (4/5)
“The Younger Wife,” Sally Hepworth (4/5)
“The Investigator,” John Sandford (4/12)
“Summer at the Cape,” RaeAnne Thayne (4/12)
“Death of the Black Widow,” James Patterson (4/19)
“Dream Town” (Archer #3), David Baldacci (4/19)
“Beautiful,” Danielle Steel (4/19)
“The Baxters,” Karen Kingsbury (4/26)
“The Children on the Hill,” Jennifer McMahon (4/26)
“The Good Left Undone,” Adriana Trigiani (4/26)
“Little Souls,” Sandra Dallas (4/26)

Large Print
“One Italian Summer,” Rebecca Serle
“The Berlin Exchange,” Joseph Kanon
“In the Margins,” Elena Ferrante
“Threads of Hope,” Leslie Gould
“Drawn by the Current,” Jocelyn Green
Children
“Riverside Friends,” Susie Brooks
“Wingbearer,” Marjorie Liu
“The 143-Story Treehouse,” Andy Griffiths (4/5)
“Cat Kid Comic Club: On Purpose,” Dav Pilkey (4/12)
“Go Wild: Elephants,” Margie Markarian (4/12)
Teen
“Vespertine,” Margaret Rogerson
“Loveboat Reunion,” Abigail Hing Wen

